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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUEORS

Papers for publication should be snt to the
Editors, Archives of Disease in Childh>ood,
B.MAL House, Tavistock Square, London W.C.1.
Submion of a paper will be held to imply that
it contains orginal work which has not
previously publisd. Permission to republish
munt be obtained from the Editors.

Papers should in general conform to one of
the following categories.

Origina commwziatimn.
Review t'ides. Tee will generally be by

invitation, but authors wishing to prepare a
review article or to suggest a subject for review
may communicate with the Editors.

Shorter pqpers.
Prelmnary communicaonL
Desriptions of new methods or apparatus.
Case reports b g to notice conditions of
considerable rarity or intet

Papersshouldbetypewrittentopopiesin double
spacing; alterations in proof apart pnters'
errors are not periible. Photographs and
photomicrogrphs should be submitted mo
ted. Drawings and diagram should be drawn
boldlym black ink on stout white paper; any nec-
essary letting may be lightly inseed in pencil.

One galey proof will be sent to the author sub-
mitting the paper; fifty reprints are suppli
free; furthr reprints may be ordered when the
proof is returned.

Current numbers of the Archives of Disae in
Chdhood should be consulted for information
concerningstandard abbreviations, etc. Inrefer-
ence to papers in the tet the year of publication
in parenthsis should follow the author's name.
Refeences at the end of the tex should be in
alphabetical ord of authors' names, and titles

of journals should be abbreviaed according to
WorldMedicalPoicals (3rd ed. 1961, B.M.A.).
Ties of artides shooMbe fid;f s is Mt
dome papers wID be retuned to their rs for
co.pIotn Book titles should be foUowed by the
pl of publication.

Failure to obser the above directions will
lead to delay in publication.

NOTICE TO ADVERISERS
Applications for advertising space and rates

should be made to the Advertiment Manager.
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Tavistock Square, London W.C.I.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Tbe annual subsription rate is £4 4s. Od. in

the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland,
and £4 15s. Od. in all countries overseas The
following are ceamples of equivalents to the
sterling subscription rate:
Austrafia

8d

Canada
Denmark

Fanncny
India and
Pakian
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Fr. 662.00 NcdhuIaak
$14.50 Noray
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D. 53.50 Swe

R. 63.50 US.A
L 5,7 Vm

Yon 4,775
G. 48.00
Kr. 95.25
Rod. 9.0
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Kr. 68.75
Fr. 57.50
$13.50
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Overseas subscptions should be paid m sterling
i.e. £4 t5s. Od., and sent by Mail Transfer-
Charges Remitter-through a Bank, payable to
the British Medical Association. Orders can also
be placed ly thrugh any leading subscrption
agent or bookseller.
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